Condi&ons of dogs staying at the Brown Trout
Up to two dogs may stay in your room £20.00 for one dog and £30.00 for two.
We really appreciate our many good dog owners that stay with us but unfortunately we
have had to make some terms and condi&ons.
1. Dogs must be on a lead at all 1mes within main building and around bedrooms.
2. Dogs must be cleaned and smelling fresh – heavy doggy smells will not be allowed in the
main building and incur an extra cleaning charge in room.
3. Dogs on heat or shedding hair cannot stay with us.
4. Barking or whining dogs will be asked to leave the main building.
5. Dogs cannot be leB unaCended in their rooms unless in their regular sleeping cage during a
meal.
6. The housekeepers will access your bedroom daily so dogs cannot be leB unaCended during
the day.
7. To dine with your dog – please come to recep1on ﬁrst and check if there is a table available
in the 1led area for you to sit. During busy periods it is not always possible to dine with your
dog if there is no table available.
8. Maximum of two dogs at a table at any 1me.
9. Please check your room on arrival and report if any no&ceable pre- exis&ng damage. Your
room will be inspected on check out and any new damage charged.
10. Dogs must not sit directly on any furniture within the main building or in your bedroom- if
dog hairs found on sheets or maCresses an extra cleaning charge will be incurred.

LiBing Poop- You must be in aCendance with you dog when it is let outside to liB poop

Extra cleaning charges.
Unable to sell room due to heavy dog smell £100.00
Hairs on maCresses or bedroom furniture £50.00
damage to woodwork through chewing or scratching £100.00
ripped or damaged curtains £100.00

I agree to abide by the above terms and condi1ons in order for my dog(s) to stay here and authorize
charges to my credit card should any of the above charges need to be raised.

Signed
Print
Date

